Headteacher’s Award - Silver level 2015/2016
•

Behaviour for
learning

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Set personal goals for the year ahead.
Recognition in class for personal/behavioural attitudes.
Demonstrate consistent respect for all others in the learning environment.
Show an increasing reflectiveness about personal behaviour and work in class.
Participate in an interschool /interclass competition.
Demonstrate improved resilience in a variety of activities.
Resolve problems through talking (1:1 with staff, in class circle time).

•

Good
citizenship

8. Buddy for new pupil or younger children (act as reading mentor to younger child).
9. Organise a playground based activity for younger children.
10. Present an idea for change to the Junior Leadership Team (home learning based).
11. Successfully carry out a supportive role within the school e.g. class responsibility
12. Achieve the 5 standards for going on a trip/ school journey.
13. Complete an e-safety programme and prepare a poster.
14. Make something special for an adult/child in another class in school (card, picture etc).
15. Understand how to eat appropriately in a restaurant (parent/carer evidence).

•

Be the best you
can be
(highest
standards for
yourself)

16. Be ready for all learning sessions.
17. Visit the library to complete extra research for topic home learning.
18. Read a piece of work (of which you are proud) to younger years.
19. Identify next steps to achieving class-based learning targets (“ I know I need to…”).
20. Read recommended books from year group “Bookworm List”.
21. Show resourcefulness regularly in own learning.
22. Produce a well-organised and well- presented Head Teacher’s Award portfolio.
23. Contribute positively to class discussions on a regular basis.
24. 98% attendance or more and zero unauthorised attendance for a term (unless absence is due to
illness).

• Independence
(self - sufficiency
and selforganisation)

25. Complete home learning assignments consistently.
26. Wear correct school uniform every day.
27. Wear full Holy Trinity School PE kit every PE lesson for a term.
28. Iron easy items of clothing at home.
29. Attend a sports club for a sustained period.
30. Keep cloakroom and personal belongings and resources tidy, consistently
31. Eat 5 pieces of fruit or vegetables a day.
32. Prepare a healthy snack.

